Welcome to the Catholic Parish of:
St. Anthony – Niagara
1432 River St.
(715) 251-3879
office.stanthonyniagara@gmail.com

Sacred Heart – Aurora

St. Margaret – Pembine

W778 County Road N

N18844 Hwy 141 & 8
P.O. Box 235 (715)324-5849

Website: www.stanthonyniagara.org

stmargaretpembine@gmail.com

7th Sunday
in Ordinary Time

Feb 20, 2022
Readings for Today
1 Sam 26:2-23; Ps 103:1-13; 1
Cor 15:45-49; John 13:34; Luke
6:27-38

Office Hours:

St. Anthony
Tuesday * Thursday * Friday

10 am – 1 pm

St. Margaret
Tues & Thurs 9am-Noon
Friday 8am-Noon

Fr. Mann’s Office Hours:

St. Anthony
Tues 2-4
Wed 9-4
Thurs 11-4

Mon. Feb 21
St. Peter
Damian
Jas 3:1318; Ps 19:815; 2 Tim
1:10; Mark
9:14-29

Reconciliation:
½ hour before
masses
Adoration:
1 hour before
weekday masses
Anointing of
the Sick:
Thursday evening
masses and per request.

Tues. Feb 22

Wed. Feb 23

Feast of Chair
of St. Peter
Jas 4:1-10; Ps
55:7-23; Gal
6:14; Mark
9:30-37

St. Polycarp
Jas 4:1317; Ps 49:111; John
14:6; Mark
9:38-40

Weekend Masses:
Saturday - 4:00 p.m. @ St. Margaret
Sunday - 9:00 a.m. @ St. Anthony
Sunday - 11:30 a.m. @ Sacred Heart

Weekday Masses:
Monday – none
Tuesday –5:30pm @ St Anthony
Wednesday – 5:30 pm @ St. Anthony
Thursday – 5:30 pm @ St. Anthony
Friday – 9:00 am @ St. Margaret
1st Saturday – 9:00 am @ St. Anthony

Thurs. Feb 24

Jas 5:1-6; Ps
49:14-20; 1
Thess
2:13; Mark
9:41-50

Fri. Feb 25

Jas 5:912; Ps
103:112; John
17:17; Mark
10:1-12

Sat. Feb 26

Sun. Feb 27

Jas 5:1320; Ps 141:18; Matt
11:25; Mark
10:13-16

Sir 27:5-8; Ps
92:1-16; 1
Cor 15:5458; Phil 2:1516; Luke
6:39-45

Message from Fr. Quinn
Praise the Lord! The Mass is sacrifice. “No greater love than this than to lay down one’s life for one’s
friends.” Sacrifice is the stuff of the best novels and movies ever produced. Think for a moment the
scene in a movie or book that makes your heart well up. A time in which the protagonist gives of
themselves to the point of dying for others. In literature this is called a Christ-Symbol. Through the
ages the sacrifice of one out of love for another has been seen as the par excellence of both stories and
real life. Fire fighters running toward the Twin Towers to save lives, a father or a mother protecting
their children from a threat by placing their body in harms way to save the life of their son or
daughter. The giving of one’s organ to save the life of another. In all of these examples, we are inspired
and our hearts well up in admiration and we desire to emulate these figures of Christian witness. The
Greeks even had a word for it called agape love; a love of full self donation. The ages of the Church
have brought forth these brave and courageous souls and we call them martyrs. Saint Ignatius says,
“The blood of the martyrs are the seeds of faith.”
But how come we find ourselves dulled or bored by the Mass as sacrifice? How can it be that
while we see sacrifice as the most noble of acts, at Mass we see it as ho-hum? The Mass indeed is
sacrifice and can be seen as such only if we allow ourselves to be taken up into the grandeur of the
theo-drama. The Mass as sacrifice is what we call as Catholics the representation of the sacrifice of
Calvary. Protestant fundamentalists will often argue that Christ’s sacrifice is once and for all. We
certainly adhere to that teaching. Christ died once and for all to atone for the sin of all humanity. Jesus,
in atonement theory of Christology is the bridge that gaps the divide from the Divine to the human. It
is through the sacrifice of Jesus on the Cross that becomes the crushing blow to Satan’s plan to alienate
and separate God from man. However, fundamentalist Christians will accuse Catholics of re-sacrificing
Christ on the Cross. This cannot be further from the truth of the Catholic faith. The Church teaches
that on the altar the bread and wine become the body, blood, soul and divinity of Christ and is a representation of the one sacrifice of Christ. That is why we believe that God is omnipresent. That is,
we believe that all time exists to God in a moment. God Himself is out of or our finite time continuum
and in the infinite timelessness of God all time is presented at once. Hence, the Mass is one and the
same of the sacrifice of Jesus out of love for you and for me at Calvary. When we are at Mass, we are
at Calvary.
Like Calvary, there are those who knew Jesus was the atonement for their sin. The
centurion soldier who claims, “Surely, this is the Son of God.” The thief on the cross asking for
forgiveness for his transgressions and Jesus responding, “Truly, you will be with me in
paradise.” Saint John, Mary Magdelene, and our Holy Mother standing at the foot of the
cross. Veronica wiping the face of Jesus in the stations of the Cross. Contrastingly, there are those
who are oblivious to the sacrifice of Christ on the Cross. Pontius Pilate wiping his hands clean in true
political fashion. Herod handing Jesus off. The religious elites of the day threatened by love and
pawning Jesus off to the masses. Others taking advantage of the situation like the soldiers rolling the
dice for Jesus’ cloak. Simon of Cyrene begrudgingly helping Jesus and being moved to
believe. Through the act of becoming a willful participant in the sacrifice of the cross he sees
sacrifice unfold before his eyes. So too are we all here today. We are observing, jeering, praying,
laughing, squandering, adoring, worshiping, day dreaming, listening, opening and closing our hearts
and any given moment of the sacrifice. Nothing has changed since Calvary except the privilege we
have of centuries gone by to see with our own eyes the glory that has come upon us.
Continued….

Do our hearts well up? Do we leave inspired? Which character are we in the drama of
Calvary? Our own condemnation is upon us or our own salvation is near, but only God’s knows the
human heart.
The Mass is sacrifice. It is important here to state the compromise of the image of the altar
through the years. Is the altar a banquet and meal or the place in which the atonement of sin is
laid bare? Has the altar become a dining room table that we sit around and look at one another or
is the altar the all holy of the holy of holies whereupon the crucifixion of Christ is represented as
the mysterious way in which God saves? The Levitical Priests would lay the lamb, the turtle dove
or the goat on the altar and slice their throats with blood pouring out as a libation to God for the
sins of men. However, Christ Jesus is the new un-bloody sacrifice for the life of the world given to
us through the gifts of bread and wine. It is true, that the Mass is sacrifice but the Mass is also
meal. Unfortunately, the emphasis of meal has submerged the sacrifice as a side-note. The priest
is meant to stand before God as in Persona Christi as another Christ and says the words of
consecration, “This is my body, this is my blood,” the priest does not say, “This is the body of
Christ, this is my body.” This is subtle difference has a vast consequence for our understanding of
the Mass as sacrifice. The priest, who through the words of institution becomes an expiation along
with Christ, a willful participant into the life of God given to the world through the vehicle of
death. Hence, death does not have the final say, but becomes the means to which life
ensues. “Truly truly I tell you, unless a grain of wheat falls to the earth and dies it remains a grain
of wheat, but if it dies, it bears much fruit.” (John 12:24) Therefore, let us give focus to a
heightened awareness of the sacrificial nature of the Eucharist because for all too long, we have
been focused far to much on the banquet. The meal aspect is not meant to supersede the
sacrifice. The critique of our current way of celebration of the Eucharist is that we have highlighted
the banquet and the meal to the detriment of our awareness of the sacrifice of Jesus Christ on the
Cross. Both the current offertory prayers and the second Eucharistic prayer have an emphasis that
rests upon the meal more so than the sacrifice. That is why as a celebrant of the Mass, I have
chosen to pray the first Eucharistic prayer ie the Roman Canon rather than the other prayers that
were composed at the Second Vatican Council. That decision has not been taken lightly on my
part, but has helped me to personally give attention to the sacrificial dimension of the Cross of
Christ. It has also helped me to acknowledge the seriousness of my own immolation to Christ and
His Church.
The Mass is sacrifice. Although we may see the great actors and protagonists of both
literature and cinema as the heroes, perhaps we can see Mass a bit differently. We, ourselves have
the capacity through Christ to offer our lives as sacrifice. Jesus Christ is the one who has been
sacrificed for our sinfulness and the re-presentation of the sacrifice of Calvary at Mass is our
invitation to lay down our lives for our spouses, our children, our faith. For the priests, it is an
invitation to see in utmost seriousness the gravity of one’s life being laid down for the bride of
Christ. Whatever the state of our lives, maybe with a focus of the Mass as sacrifice, we can
become one as well.
Now & Forever! Fr. Quinn

Staff
Pastor: Fr. Quinn Mann
Admin. Asst: Michele Lantagne
St. M Secretary: Tricia Kuhns
Accountant: Dan Decker
Faith Formation: Dawn Johnson, 715-251-1773
RE Assistant: Donna Henrichs
St. A Maintenance: Randy Pilon, 920-850-6998
St. A Janitor Church: Howard Oller
St A Janitor Hall/Parish Center: Veronica Church
St. M Maint: Howard Oller

Sacrametal Preparations
Baptism, Confirmation & 1st Eucharist: Please
contact office.
Marriage: Please call at least 6 months before
desired date
Holy Orders: Call Fr. Mark Mleziva or Dcn Peter Gard
at Diocese.

PRAYER IS POWERFUL
Please pray for those in need of prayer.
Jase Suther, Earl Scheidt, Mike Michaud, Kim Geib,
Kadyance M. Gilbert, June Anderson, , Nick DalSanto,
Mary Stewart, Cheri Sweig, Blake Fleury, Boots Mills,
Jerry Worman, Mark Endres, John Geib, Jeff, Peter N.,
Lucinda Simone, Diane Rock, Baby Nevaeh, Bev
Dragosh, David Rock Sr., Geri Scheidt , Jeremy and
Paula Conery, Dave Holmes, Nathan Glime &
family, Elias Zarate, Riley Lestrud, Elijah, Duke
family, Neil Anderson, Christopher Schoon, Mark
Gunville, Joe Panis, Jenna Erno, Dan Wetzel, Eric
Frantz, Ellie Mae, Keri Rugg, Shannon Moreau,
Roberta Vondall, Steve Keeley, Debbie & Joe,
Debbie Ziebert, Gabrielle Goldschmidt, Kelly Jean
Rose-Lehto, Trish Gardiner, Chastidy Hoppee,
Donna Gunville, Robin Rugg, June Uren, Marcie
Crandall, Dick Doucette
Asst. Living: Dorothy Richards – Maryhill
Those at home/Recovering: Carol Shier, Sandra
Pluskota
Please keep our soldiers in your
prayers: AJ Sonnenberg, Adam Valeski,
Sarah Mills, David Phillips, Emily Phillips,
Tony Wodenka, Drew Schiefelbein, Benjamin
Oratch
Prayer Requests
Phone Tree: Rose Bousley 715-251-3249.
E-mail Tree: office.stanthonyniagara@gmail.com

CANDLE INTENTIONS
St. Anthony
St. Joseph – Doug Payette
St. Margaret
Sanctuary – Bill Schintgen

MASS INTENTIONS
St. Anthony
Tues, Feb 22 (m) Robert Beauchamp
Wed, Feb 23- Sherry Oja
Thurs, Feb 24– (m) Doris LaLiberte and
Leola Sweig
Sun, Feb 27– (m) Ronald Brault
Sacred Heart
Sun, Feb 27 – (h) Tommy Martin
St. Margaret
Friday, Feb 25 – (m) Mary Rickert
Saturday, Feb 26– (m) Robert Hurzler

MINISTRY SCHEDULE Feb 26/27
St. Margaret
Sacristan – Connie Geib
Lector – Connie Geib
Server – Ed Nowland
Ushers – Jim Crandall & Charlie Kuhns
St. Anthony
Sacristan – Bill & Donna Moreau
Lector- Ann Brasure
Usher – Mike DeCremer, volunteer, volunteer

St. Anthony is looking for a sacristan
for the new schedule starting in April.
Please inquire at office.

GROUP MINISTRIES
Karen’s Pantry ** NEW NUMBER 906-239-4662 **
Prayer Shawl Ministry –Meets 1st & 3rd Wednesday at 10:00 am 2nd floor in SVdP room.
SACCW - President Laura Brinkman 906-869-8868.
SVdP –Monthly meeting every 3rd Monday of the month at 3:00pm at St. Anthony. SVdP President
Jim Crandall 715-324-5394
Knights of Columbus –Meets 2nd Tuesday of month @ 7:00pm in St. Anthony Parish Hall.
St. A Pastoral Mtg – TBA
Finance Mtg – TBA
S. Margaret Christian Women - TBA
FOOD PANTRY NEEDS

St. Anthony FINANCES
2022 Bishops Appeal Goal $10,962
Collected (1) $55
13th

Collections
Feb
Average Weekly Expenses per
Budget
$(2,872.43)
Regular
Reg. On-Line
Loose Change
Heat & Maint
Hall Rental
Mass Int
Candles
Wkly Income
Net

644.00
760.00
57.00
20.00
175.00
30.00
49.00
$ 1,735 .00
$ (1,137.43)

Funds Held for others:
St. Margaret online $ 20
Karen’s Pantry $ 25
SVdP $25
Bishops Appeal $665
Trustees: Becky Aderman & Bill Moreau

St. Margaret FINANCES
2022 Bishops Appeal Goal $3,934
Collected (2) $1,050
Collections
Feb
Regular
390.00
Visitors
14.00
Mass Stipends
60.00
Candles
23.00
Wkly Income $
487.00
Trustees: James Crandall & Ed
Nowland

Cake mix, muffin mix, tuna helper, canned soups and
syrup. Items can be dropped off in the Narthex giving bin.
Thank you for your generosity!

ADULT FAITH FORMATION OPPORTUNITIES
St. Margaret - Every Friday immediately following 9:00
am mass. Take a walk through the United States Catholic
Catechism for Adults.
St. Anthony - Starting March 3rd after the 5:30 pm Mass
(about 6:10 pm – 7:30 pm) and continuing every Thursday
throughout the month of March. This is 5-part video
series from Edward Sri entitled “No Greater Love: A
Biblical Walk Through Christ’s Passion”. Held in church.

CUSTODIAL POSITIONS OPEN
St. Margaret and St. Anthony both have custodial
positions open. Please inquire at respective parish. If you
would like to volunteer to clean please let us know too.

ST. ANTHONY FISH FRY
March 11th and April 8
$15 per person 10 & under FREE
Deep fried perch, walleye, shrimp, baked cod and all the fixins!

Cash bar. Dine In * Take Out * Drive-Thru

RE ITEMS NEEDED
We are asking parishioners if they would like to donate
individual waters, individual juice boxes or bags that don’t
stain, and individual treats for students during classes.
Please drop them off in the narthex by Giving Bin or drop
them during office hours at parish center. Please make
sure your items have notes on them that it is for “RE”.
Thank you!

Loving
Memory of:

Pat Recla
In Loving
Memory of
Jim Merritt

Deceased Members of the
Brinkman Family
In Loving Memory of Patrick
“Choppers” & Kathy Moreau
Evergreen Assisted Living
Dignified Retirement Living

Complete Private Apartments - 3
Meals Daily - Transportation Medicine Management Emergency Call System – Memory

Care Available
774-8943 * 1820 Mary’s Way,
Kingsford

Stop in for a personal tour!

In Memory of the

Wed.-Sun. with Daily Specials

Deceased Members of the

LORETTA’S CATERING
Friday Fish Fry

Kadulski Family

(906) 563-9728

February is the Month of

Lunch 11am & Dinner 4pm
Call (715)324-6732
ATV Accessible

700 IRON ST. NORWAY, MI 49870

Advertise
HERE

The Holy Family

Perry Jacobs
Owner/Director
Call 715-251-4100
1-866-774-6166
www.jacobsfuneralhomes.com

GIVE ONLINE
-convenient
-changeable
Go to website:
stanthonyniagara.org
under tab “Online
Giving” to get started

In Loving Memory of:
BLAINE JOHNSON

AA Serenity Group
Wednesday 7:30pm at
St. Margaret Parish
Call Don 715-929-0011

Maryhill Manor

251-3172

Where Life Begins Anew
Rehabilitation
Skilled
Nursing Memory Unit
Hospice Respite

